ABSTRACT: Improving access to data and fostering open exchange of water information is foundational to solving water resources issues. In this vein, the Department of the Interior's Assistant Secretary for Water and Science put forward the charge to undertake an Open Water Data Initiative (OWDI) that would prioritize and accelerate work toward better water data infrastructure. The goal of the OWDI is to build out the Open Water Web (OWW). We therefore considered the OWW in terms of four conceptual functions: water data cataloging, water data as a service, enriching water data, and community for water data. To describe the current state of the OWW and identify areas needing improvement, we conducted an analysis of existing systems using a standard model for describing distributed systems and their business requirements. Our analysis considered three OWDI-focused use cases-flooding, drought, and contaminant transport-and then examined the landscape of other existing applications that support the Open Water Web. The analysis, which includes a discussion of observed successful practices of cataloging, serving, enriching, and building community around water resources data, demonstrates that we have made significant progress toward the needed infrastructure, although challenges remain. The further development of the OWW can be greatly informed by the interpretation and findings of our analysis.
INTRODUCTION
In June 2014, the Assistant Secretary for Water and Science of the Department of the Interior, acting in her role as the chair of the Federal Geographic Data Committee and the Advisory Committee on Water Information (ACWI), put forth the objective of integrating fragmented water resources data into a connected, national water information framework (Castle et al., 2014) . Under this Open Water Data Initiative (OWDI), the federal water community was charged with supporting innovation, data sharing, and solution development by connecting existing 1 infrastructure and systems in a common geospatial framework of rivers, watersheds, and other geographic features. In support of these goals, the charge called for revival of the ACWI Subcommittee on Spatial Water Data (SSWD) to gather requirements for and to coordinate implementation of the OWDI.
In response to the then Assistant Secretary Castle's charge, the SSWD OWDI set out to (1) understand the needs of and (2) develop a foundation for water data infrastructure. The SSWD deliberated on this charge and developed a conceptual model, referred to here as an Open Water Web (OWW), which includes four key functions: Water Data Catalog, Water Data as a Service, Enriching Water Data, and Community for Water Data and Tools (Figure 1 ). This conceptual model holistically describes the need for and architecture of water data infrastructure, but is not intended as a long-term design for that infrastructure.
A basic requirement for a common national framework is a searchable inventory, or Water Data Catalog. After data are cataloged and thematically tagged to aid discovery, the data must be made accessible to users and the public; Water Data as a Service is the second function of the OWW. Data available over the Internet in ways that users and software developers can access it easily is necessary for a national, integrated water framework. Enriching Water Data includes linking data to hydrologic networks, coupling models, and connecting all of these components to a common geospatial framework. The most integrative function of the OWW, which naturally builds on the robust adoption of the three previous functions, is a Community for Water Data and Tools. A community that operates under a shared, integrated water data framework can share knowledge, track usage, identify gaps in tools, and document best practices. These four Open Water Web functions together define a holistic model for the national water data infrastructure.
In order to engage the broad community of water data collectors, providers, and users, the SSWD initiated targeted activities in support of an Open Water Web. The SSWD identified and rallied around narrowly scoped use cases and associated applications to rapidly deliver and test new data and functionality; improve existing geospatial datasets; and leverage and integrate existing water data investments. After one year of cooperation, the SSWD analyzed the planned and completed use of case-related activities in the context of OWDI goals. These use cases only represent a small part of a water data infrastructure, however, and the analysis of the Open Water Web would be incomplete without consideration of the existing (non-OWDI) landscape of water data activities. Our analysis therefore consists of two parts: (1) an analysis of three applications that are a focus of the SSWD's use case working groups; and (2) an analysis of numerous other existing systems that are being leveraged and integrated to support the four functions (Figure 1 ) of the Open Water Web water data infrastructure. By analyzing SSWD and external activities in the same conceptual framework, gaps and opportunities in existing water data infrastructure can be identified. We close with an interpretation of the analysis and proposals for future work to fulfill the charge to the SSWD for an integrated, open water data infrastructure.
METHODS
To understand the current status of open water data and infrastructure, we analyzed the OWDI use cases and other existing activities or products that fit within the Open Water Web conceptual model. We chose three criteria to guide analysis of the applications and systems: (1) the purpose and value of a water data product to users; (2) the structure and content of information within a system; and (3) the transformation or operations performed on system data or information. These criteria are adapted from viewpoints in the Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP) (ISO/IEC, 2009) . RM-ODP is used to separate the concerns of a complex system so that the functions of the system are described completely. For this analysis, we use three of the five RM-ODP analytical viewpoints. The remaining two viewpoints focus on implementation details of infrastructure, software, and standards and are beyond the scope of the OWW conceptual framework discussed here. The results of the analysis were based on reports, publications, technical documentation, and on interviews with experts familiar with the applications considered.
In addition to the analysis of the three OWDI applications, we sought to consider the landscape of non-OWDI applications that satisfy the functions of the Open Water Web. These applications provide further context for discussion and definition of the Cataloging, Serving, Enriching, and Community concepts. These applications are presented briefly, adhering to the analytical criteria applied to the OWDI use cases. The applications are used to highlight specific aspects of the OWW conceptual model functions. To aid in the identification of gaps and opportunities in the progress toward an Open Water Web, we summarize all applications considered in a single conceptual framework and then propose ideas for future work.
RESULTS: OWDI APPLICATIONS
The SSWD identified three exemplar use case applications to illustrate existing resources and gaps in the Open Water Web infrastructure: these applications address flooding, contaminant transport, and drought. The National Flood Interoperability Experiment (NFIE) (https://www.cuahsi.org/nfie), a federal-academic-private sector collaboration, aims to provide flood forecasts at a higher spatial resolution than is currently available. The Incident Command Tool for Drinking Water (ICWater) (https://www.leidos.com/ products/marine/icwater) provides real-time tracking and scenario evaluation for contaminant spill and transport in river systems, with explicit links to sensitive infrastructure like drinking water intakes (Samuels et al., 2014) . To communicate about drought and water use in the Colorado River Basin, an interactive data visualization (http://doi.gov/water/owdi.cr. drought) was developed to integrate disparate water and drought datasets into a single application. For each OWDI application, we consider the value to users, the information content, and transformations of data made by the application.
Central to the Open Water Web, and each of the OWDI use cases presented below, is the concept of network-linked assets. Here, we use the term to include observation stations (e.g., stream gages), geospatial layers (e.g., georeferenced drinking water infrastructures), or model prediction points (e.g., runoff prediction locations) that are linked to a national hydrographic network. Network-linked assets are essential to Enriching Water Data and developing Community around water data and tools without which the applications described below would not be possible.
National Flood Interoperability Experiment
In an era of changing climate and extreme weather, it is essential to provide accurate, local, real-time flood forecasting to prevent loss of life and property. The NFIE uses forecasted precipitation to model and route runoff downstream at an unprecedented spatial resolution for emergency response and hydrologic research. The experiment is of value to the community because current forecast models do not effectively leverage disparate hydrologic observations nor make predictions at spatial scales fine enough for use by local emergency responders. The NFIE uses the National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus) (http://www.horizon-systems.com/nhdplus/ ) to create a national Routing Application for Parallel computation of Discharge (RAPID) model (David et al., 2011) . Operational weather forecast model precipitation estimates are used in a gridded water balance model to generate a national coverage of forecasted runoff. The runoff grids are transferred to NHDPlus watershed polygons and passed to the RAPID model to be routed downstream. Precipitation, runoff, and routed streamflow are all archived and made accessible. This information is what researchers and emergency responders will derive value from at a local scale.
One of the most important contributions of information content to the NFIE by the SSWD is the linking of river network locations to sites where streamflow is observed and/or forecasted. While the geospatial location of these observational sites usually implies where the site is attached to the network, the location is not always accurate or representative of where measurements or forecasts are made. It is noteworthy that the NFIE primarily links stream gages to the network because this data type is critical to integration of observation and characterization of the river network. However, at the time of this report, there is no established practice for Service availability of these network-linked assets, making it difficult to automate their discovery and use. Several additional information products that are required for JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES ASSOCIATION estimating flow depth from discharge, such as stream channel geometry and floodplain characteristics, are not yet available as network-linked assets. In many cases, these data types, where they exist, are dispersed in locally produced and managed data systems. Although NFIE makes strides in establishing network-linked assets, significant challenges remain, including the collection and network linking of disparate data, and establishing data discovery and distribution infrastructure.
Runoff estimates used in NFIE are represented as a time series of spatial grids, which are archived for later analysis and passed on to the next step in the NFIE modeling process. A one-time geospatial analysis to determine the intersection between runoff grid cells and NHDPlus catchments was performed. The result of this data transformation is used to attribute runoff estimates from the gridded time series model output to the NHDPlus catchment polygons. The transfer of gridded datasets to a set of polygons is a fundamental capability for the grid model to the polygon model interoperability and an important Enriching function of water data infrastructure.
To build flood warning applications, observed streamflow data are input at a low spatial resolution and forecasts are output at a high spatial resolution. Stream sites with U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) streamflow (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis) observations and National Weather Service (NWS) calibrated flood forecast models (http://water.weather.gov/) are used to constrain the RAPID model runs. Each set of RAPID flow estimates for the more than 2 million NHDPlus catchments are written to archive files and stored where they can be accessed and analyzed later. These time series data are structurally similar to the NWS flood forecast model results, but are at a much finer spatial resolution.
National Flood Interoperability Experiment is a "big data" undertaking, and the ultimate availability of the data used and produced by the collaboration will be an important contribution. The NHDPlus is used to build the physically based modeling framework for RAPID and as an index for archiving data and reporting on conditions expected on the network. The spatially and temporally continuous gridded representation of weather, the High Resolution Rapid Refresh (http://rapidrefresh.noaa.gov/) model, is the primary real-time driver of RAPID. How these and other baseline data are made available for valueadded use, like the NFIE, is critically important. Similarly, how model results are archived and made available for real-time use and retrospective analysis can enable or inhibit the goals of the NFIE. Implementation of experimental infrastructure to distribute forecast datasets using an established convention, in this case the Forecast Model Run Collection (http://www.unidata.ucar.edu/software/thred ds/current/netcdf-java/ncml/FmrcAggregation.html), is part of the NFIE and its usability in this context will be revealed as the experiment is carried out. As a test case for their use, the NFIE is hosting a summer institute during which interdisciplinary teams of graduate students will address scientific and operational research questions using NFIE data to provide enhanced flood warning. This demonstration of the value of the enriched NFIE model output to the community will identify needed improvements to NFIE data access and availability to inform future flood forecasting systems and applications.
Incident Command Tool for Drinking Water
Recent contaminant releases in Charleston, West Virginia (2014), and Silverton, Colorado (2015) , underscore the societal relevance of the second use case considered by the SSWD: contaminant transport and its effect on downstream water users. An existing application called the ICWater is being leveraged for this SSWD use case. ICWater provides modeling and decision support capacity to local, state, and federal decision makers who need to understand the impacts of a current or potential contaminant spill. ICWater includes a nationally complete contaminant river transport model that uses the NHDPlus as its network and includes many model parameter datasets and network-linked assets. The intended audiences for the application are drinking water system managers, emergency responders, and other stakeholders who need current and accurate information about an ongoing spill, or who need to assess potential risk using spill scenario testing.
Features such as USGS stream gages, drinking water intakes, hospitals, regulated polluters, and other important facilities, in addition to bridges and other infrastructure, were provided by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and are network-linked assets of the NHDPlus in ICWater. Through the SSWD, additional network-linked assets are being pursued. In addition to network-linked assets, ICWater uses streamflow information derived from average streamflow estimates in NHDPlus or from USGS observations and NWS streamflow forecasts and includes a collection of contaminant properties to model pollutant fate and transport.
A subset of the network-linked assets in the application requires special privileges for access. Users wishing to gain access must apply to the Defense Threat Reduction Agency, which vets potential users and distributes the application to authorized users free of charge. The sensitivity of information included in the application limits the audience of the tool to officials and decision makers who have a critical need for access.
The decision support application uses an algorithm adapted from the RiverSpill modeling application (Samuels et al., 2006) , and performs a number of data transformations that are of value to users. Typically, user inputs characteristics of a spill or nonpoint contaminant source to be modeled. The model then predicts the transport, dispersion, and decay of the contaminant in the network downstream. It is also capable of running the reverse analysis: given water quality observations pertaining to a contaminant, the system can trace upstream to determine potential sites from which the spill originated. Model results are made available to inform short-and long-term decision making to protect human and environmental health. Predicted water quality time series at a point can be viewed to help inform decisions, for instance when to open or close a water intake. The distribution of a contaminant along a reach can be used to understand the extent of impact as an event occurs. If the source of contamination is not known, the model has the ability to trace upstream looking for cataloged facilities or dischargers that may be the source.
A goal being explored by the SSWD to broaden the availability of ICWater is the creation of a web version that would provide contaminant transport information without release of sensitive information such as drinking water intakes, treatment facilities, and other critical facilities. Most of the user interactions, model computations, and results visualization are possible without sensitive information and could be a valuable part of the Open Water Web if available without requiring authentication as a registered user. In terms of the Open Water Web conceptual model functions (Figure 1 ), as a web service, ICWater should include a collection of nonsensitive networklinked assets and chemical properties. A community of users and developers could also form around contaminant transport risk mitigation and response with ICWater as an integral component of the community resources.
Colorado River Basin Drought Application
Extended and severe drought in the western United States (U.S.) is putting unprecedented pressure on water resources of the Colorado River Basin and parts of the State of California and northwestern Mexico, so the third issue considered by the SSWD is long-term drought in the Colorado River Basin. An SSWD working group developed a rich data visualization application that conveys the status and importance of the ongoing drought in terms of both water resource conditions and potential societal impacts. The intended audience includes the general public, decision makers, and water resources professionals. The value of this application is in the thematic integration of water and drought data from disparate sources into a single visualization tool, a single location for access to the integrated data, and open source visualization software. Data analysis and transformation by this application differ from those of NFIE and ICWater; this application projects, maps, and integrates water data, operating procedures, and the laws of the Colorado River in a graphical context. For this application, no new data or derivations are published; only publically available and previously released data are included. Much of the data content in the application is sourced from the existing U.S. Bureau of Reclamation reports and studies, USGS stream gage data, Landsat imagery, and the U.S. Drought Monitor data (http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/). This information requires significant effort to integrate because water supply infrastructure, information characterizing water use, historical and projected water supply, and other water availability and use content are not held by or provided by a single organization or accessible in interoperable formats. This application will contribute to the Open Water Web Enrichment and Community functions by contextualizing and integrating disparate data sources, and by making the data and source code used to create the visualization open, available, and centrally located.
The Bureau of Reclamation, the USGS, and academic information products describing the natural and man-made water conveyances of the Colorado River system demonstrate how source water is transferred to water users in the Lower Colorado River Basin. The application characterizes current water and drought conditions in the Colorado River Basin in the context of historically observed (after Prairie and Callejo, 2005) and reconstructed conditions (after Meko et al., 2007) across time scales from months to centuries. An interactive schematic of the Lower Colorado River Basin main stem control structures that make water management possible in the basin is provided. The types, quantity, and spatial distribution of water users are mapped. A comparison of historical water supply and demand is presented along with real-time reservoir storage status. Declines in reservoir storage as a result of this disparity are shown using photographs of reservoirs at different points in time as well as areal extent of reservoirs derived from Landsat satellite imagery. The complex process by which projected reservoir elevations are used to determine the state of water shortage or surplus in the basin is described in words and graphics,
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and allocations made to the states under varying shortage and surplus conditions are shown. The existing water supply policies and projected conditions are presented to clarify potential societal implications of projected conditions. Several newly released datasets, which were already available in tabular or geospatial formats, are being made available publically for this application. These datasets include machine-readable water accounting reports and GIS layers of entitlement holders in the Lower Colorado River Basin. Important summary information, such as bulk supply and demand over time, and derivations of remotely sensed data, is seen increasingly as something that should be delivered using service interfaces. However, this information is typically only available in reports that are not provided through these services. The U.S. National Climate Assessment Global Change Information System (https://data.globalchange.gov/) is a prominent example of such a data publication (Tilmes et al., 2013) . The OWDI Colorado River Drought visualization points to the need to pursue some new formal information outlets and creation of derivative data products for general application in the future.
OWDI Application Summary
The SSWD use case applications and each of these address aspects of the Open Water Web conceptual model (Figure 1) . The NFIE represents a large step forward for standardizing and making available hydrologic model inputs and outputs, and serves to make enriched water data and information more available to the community for reuse and application. The NFIE demonstrates, at an unprecedented spatial scale and high level of resolution, coupling of models and observations. Likewise, ICWater couples water quality observations, flow information, contaminant transport, and first-order decay models to a hydrologic geospatial framework resulting in an enriched data product. NFIE and ICWater are both designed for scientific practitioners and emergency managers, while the Colorado River Basin drought visualization aims to reach the general public by leveraging and integrating existing data to communicate information about water resources issues.
While these applications address three substantially different water resource challenges and target distinct audiences, they share needs for enriched water data. The river network and network-linked assets, which together comprise a common hydrologic geospatial framework, are essential to these applications. River network data are used for modeling and visualizing water movement, for discovery of network-linked assets and for standardized reporting. The stream network lies within the river network and helps delineate drainage basins. These basins are the link between the stream network and landscape-wide estimates of water budget variables and water quality impactors. The stream network also connects to sites where observations of water quality or quantity have been made or to other features of interest (e.g., intakes, discharges, bridges, dams, etc.).
Each application has implications that require special consideration. The ICWater tool is unique with respect to the sensitivity of some of the data that it requires. While ICWater's network-linked assets cannot be public resources, much of its information and computation capability could be valuable resources in the Open Water Web. In addition to an eventual migration to the web, the SSWD is seeking to contribute functionality to ICWater and other similar applications by providing open access to datasets describing a variety of network-linked assets and enriching functionality, which would be contributed to the community and be immediately useful to ICWater. A specific opportunity that was identified by the SSWD in relation to ICWater is to supplement the contaminant transport model with additional network-linked assets such as dams and lakes.
The NFIE has a requirement for transfer of large data volumes between models in real time, which also requires special consideration and has major implications for infrastructure and value-added application development. ICWater includes a wide array of network-linked assets that can be used for ad hoc analyses requiring real-time access to data associated with those assets. The Colorado River Basin drought application requires collaboration and cooperation across numerous organizations with different missions. These applications particularly contribute to Enriching Water Data, developing Community around common data frameworks and network-linked assets, sharing water data tools, and identifying gaps in available information.
RESULTS: OWW FUNCTIONS
The information used and generated by the OWDI use case applications needs to be discoverable, accessible, contextualized, and supported by infrastructure falling into one of the four functions of the Open Water Web-Cataloging, Serving, Enriching, and Community (Figure 1 ). In the section that follows, we define in greater detail the four functions, and explore existing applications typifying each function. The applications are used to highlight a specific functional aspect of water data infrastructure, but viewed more holistically, the application may actually implement more than one OWW function. The extent to which the applications contain functionality or capabilities supporting each OWW function is outlined in Figure 2 . Note that the non-OWDI applications in this figure are presented in the following sections.
Water Data Catalog
A catalog is a central, searchable registry in which primarily data, but also tools and case studies are gathered, indexed, and linked to for discovery. Catalog content is kept up to date and authoritative by regular maintenance by the organization providing the resource being cataloged. Systems that include Cataloging functionality often include a classification scheme such that records are tagged with a keyword, discipline, or place allowing a user to filter search results in a way similar to online shopping sites. Two systems that exemplify Cataloging are described: (1) a metadata catalog exposing links for users to follow to access diverse federal and non-federal datasets and (2) a catalog of hydrologic observational data from multiple sources all available via a single interface. data.gov catalog (http://www.data.gov/climate/water/) provides a single listing of datasets relevant to climate change impacts on water resources. The intended audience is broad and includes researchers, educators, the general public, and private sector innovators interested in accessing federal data. The catalog ingests and exposes metadata from multiple providers and exposes the integrated content categorized with tags that allow exploration and filtering. While the metadata content is updated dynamically, currently, thematic tags cannot be controlled or assigned directly by metadata providers and are centrally maintained by the catalog's operators. This has led to problems maintaining the catalogs filtering functionality when new data are added or existing data are changed by metadata providers. These problems limit the usefulness of the catalog for finding all datasets that might be of interest to a user.
CUAHSI HIS Central Catalog
Another prominent catalog of water information is the Consortium of Universities for the Advancement of Hydrologic Sciences (CUAHSI) Hydrologic Information System (HIS) Central Catalog (http://hiscen tral.cuahsi.org/) (Geosling et al., 2014) . This catalog is focused on site-based time series observational data from over 100 active data providers globally. Data can be provided over the Internet or, for data providers in need of a hosting service, CUAHSI's Water Data Center can be used. Because the catalog requires data providers to use a standard programming service interface and data content model, the catalog can federate a search across all providers with search filters available for characteristics of sites and observations. While this catalog has made important strides toward the goal of ubiquitous observation data discovery and access, it is based on a service interface standard that is not universally accepted. Broad community adoption of a service interface standard or implementation of additional interfaces will be required to allow a catalog such as CUAHSI HIS to provide discovery and access to all observed water data. A second relevant detail of the HIS is that sites in the catalog are not treated as network-linked assets. This limits discovery capabilities of the system to site characteristics and the nature of observations.
These two factors point to the need for central observation catalogs to support multiple service interfaces (in the absence of a single community standard) and include a reference network of rivers, lakes, and aquifers that sites and observations can be associated with network-linked assets. There is great interest in the potential for multi-provider data observation data integration, as implemented by the CUAHSI HIS, within a metadata catalog, like data.gov. However, such data integration would require agreement on both metadata content standards as well as standards for and consistent implementation of service interfaces. While such a rich integration of metadata and data in a single catalog is possible, given current technology and standards, currently there is no sufficiently broad adoption to achieve it for observational or modeled data.
Water Data as a Service
Data should be made available in ways that allow data providers, data users, and third party software developers to easily interact with the data. Data Services include capabilities to query and download files in a variety of formats exposed as web-available application programming interfaces, which structure and allow machine-to-machine interaction. The following systems are examples that use such services to accomplish data integration. Many of these systems also provide functionality in another category of the Open Water Web (see Figure 2 ), but are highlighted in this section because they demonstrate the value of Water Data as a Service.
Great Lakes Observing System. The Great Lakes Observing System (GLOS) (http://glos.us/) is an example of a regional Cataloging effort for water data including integration of web service-available data. GLOS, one of eleven regional associations making up the Integrated Ocean Observing System (IOOS), provides catalog and data services for both near real-time and discrete observations for the Great Lakes region. Key components include a metadata catalog and a variety of data services for sensor observations, remote-sensing products, and gridded time series. The metadata catalog is registered with, and accessible through the Global Earth Observation System of Systems (http://www.earthobserva tions.org/geoss.php). Metadata records are directly available for observational assets (buoys, gliders, remote-sensing products), models (forecast and nowcast results), and a curated selection of relevant datasets and reports. Data are also available for web mapping and tabular data downloads. The GLOS data portal (http://glos.us/data-access/data-portal) builds on the collection of data documented in its metadata catalog, allowing a user to find sites, buoys, remote-sensing data, and models for which data are available. In addition to core GLOS data collected in the Great Lakes, the data portal enriches Great Lakes data with data from additional sources such as the USGS and NWS. The services consumed by the GLOS data portal do not all conform to the same standard; however, the data's service availability, as opposed to plain files, makes the breadth of data and richness of functionality in the GLOS portal possible.
Water Quality Portal. The Water Quality Portal (WQP) (http://waterqualitydata.us) provides a onestop shop for water quality monitoring data that have been collected by the USGS, the U.S. Department of Agriculture-Agriculture Research Service, USEPA, or any of the 400+ partners that share data with the USEPA via the Water Quality Exchange (WQX). The WQP uses the WQX schema (http://www.ex changenetwork.net/data-exchange/wqx/) as a common data model to enable integration, and common terminology to make integrated data semantically similar. While the WQP can structurally and semantically integrate data, some ambiguity can remain in collection methods and other metadata important for establishing data quality and fitness for use. These gaps are due to a lack of standardization and/or reporting of such metadata.
The WQP provides access to these data through a web user interface and a web service interface that allows third-party applications to incorporate WQP data directly. One example of this is the Delaware Water Quality Portal (http://demac.udel.edu/wa terquality/), which provides a custom view of Delaware's water quality monitoring data and uses the WQP's services. The WQP has been of particular value to water quality data users (e.g., see Hirsch and DeCicco, 2014 ) because prior to this service, data users were required to perform format and content mediation tasks prior to using data generated from more than one of the cooperating agencies. The WQP fills the needs of the participating agencies to make their data available to the public effectively without transferring ownership of their data to another organization. This application has been designed for water quality sample data and is not currently configured for real-time sensor data, which include a host of unique metadata needs, particularly around sensor configuration, calibration, and maintenance.
National
Ground-Water Monitoring Network. Sponsored by ACWI, the National GroundWater Monitoring Network (NGWMN) was developed to bring together historic and current groundwater data from distributed federal, state, and local agencies. Well construction, lithology, water levels, and water quality samples can be accessed in near-real time through either a map-based user interface or through a robust service platform. The NGWMN system retrieves data from cooperator services made possible by a catalog of data sources and sites, mediates disparate semantics, and aggregates differing formats on-the-fly. The aggregated data are then transmitted to the NGWMN Data Portal (http://cida.usgs.gov/ngwmn) and made available by the NGWMN services. An example application that takes advantage of the NGWMN service offerings is the Natural Resources of Canada's Groundwater Information Network (http://gin.gw-info.net/), which provides groundwater data from NGWMN and Canadian sources for U.S.-Canada transboundary aquifers. This integration demonstrates the value of the NGWMN service and the open standards they implement.
The value gained by users of the portal, similar to the WQP, is in the ability to access nationwide groundwater data from both federal and state agencies through a single endpoint and in a common format without having to contact each agency directly. Like other systems described here, the NGWMN could benefit from machine-interpretable controlled vocabularies to improve service interoperability with partners. The Network's design allows partner data in the Network to be housed and managed by the data provider and does not require that they adopt any particular software or schema to be part of the network. The Network caches content from partners for a short time for system reliability and stability. This is an arrangement that is suited to the NGWMN, but may not be a good solution for systems with large data volumes and site densities such as in the WQP or CUAHSI HIS.
WaDE-Water Data Exchange. The Water Data Exchange (WaDE) (http://www.westernstateswa ter.org/wade/) is designed to share water availability, water use, and water allocation data. WaDE provides summary data at state and local scales and site-specific data for diversions. The data-sharing model was initiated by the Western States Water Council (WSWC) and the Western Governors' Association (WGA), and was designed to host datasets from WSWC's members. WaDE integrates data provided by members over the Internet, relying on a format and service interface specific to the WaDE system. It differs from the WQP and NGWMN in that the data are never brought into a central system. In the WaDE model, each partner hosts their own installation of the WaDE software. For ease of data discovery, WaDE incorporates a central catalog and portal to provide access to the underlying data by making requests directly to partner-provided services. The service interfaces and data formats from each of the partner WaDE instances are identical to the central portal, greatly simplifying integration of data across partners. This approach is similar to that used by the CUAHSI HIS, described in the Cataloging section above, but focuses specifically on water use data. This
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model is particularly valuable in cases where partners do not have established systems for dissemination of their data and can use the server software without needing to replace existing data dissemination systems. Even though WaDE is designed for a specific type of water data (i.e., water availability and use data), making these data interoperable will continue to be a challenge due to the differences in the water programs from state to state. As the data are more frequently published and used, opportunities to further enhance data interoperability will need to be explored.
Enriching Water Data
In most cases, water data are representative of a numerical or categorical characteristic of a physical process or location. For data analysis, these observations need to be discoverable in relation to these processes and sites. To understand the meaning or implication of a dataset, visualizing or summarizing its contents may be necessary. For remotely sensed information products or model results, data need to be attributed to a watershed or a hydrologically important place. The following are examples that typify Enriching Water Data infrastructure.
National Water Census Data Resources Portal. The USGS National Water Use and Availability Program's National Water Census (NWC) data resources portal (http://cida.usgs.gov/nwc/) assembles data services and processing tools to support local estimates of water availability for the Nation. The application provides water budget information associated with standard Hydrologic Unit Code watersheds, access to the latest water use estimates for counties, and statistical analysis tools to aid in aquatic ecosystem water needs assessment. The portal provides users an integrated view of a catalog of data services like many of the applications presented here. The NWC data resources' use of standard data and processing services has been key to making integration of different types of data from multiple sources possible with relatively little development effort.
Water use data are enriched for water budget or other analyses by providing spatial summaries of nationally consistent estimates of precipitation and evapotranspiration summarized to watersheds. The NWC portal includes such datasets via a tool called the Geo Data Portal (GDP) (Blodgett et al., 2011) (http://cida.usgs.gov/gdp/). While the NWC portal uses the GDP for a specific large-scale analysis, the GDP is available to anyone to perform such spatial summarization of gridded time series data. The second type of enrichment capability provided in the NWC resources portal is time series summarization. A suite of statistical summaries that characterize the variability in a daily streamflow time series are available to help users evaluate changes in flow regimes and suitability of flow regimes to particular habitats. These tools access USGS streamflow time series data from the National Water Information System (NWIS) or model result data and return statistics to users.
USEPA Watershed Assessment, Tracking & Environmental Results System. The USEPA's Watershed Assessment, Tracking & Environmental Results System (WATERS) (http://www.epa.gov/wa ters) provides an integration of multiple USEPA datasets (impaired waters, assessed waters, monitoring locations, permitted dischargers, and many other programmatic datasets). This integration is accomplished by attaching the datasets to a common set of geospatial features (in this case the NHDPlus) as network-linked assets. The WATERS system can answer questions requiring network navigation (upstream/ downstream analyses) capabilities of the NHDPlus. Once a dataset is tied to the NHDPlus within the WATERS system, a suite of processing capabilities are automatically available for that dataset, including being able to discover other data upstream or downstream of a selected point. For example, a user can select a Clean Water Act permitted discharger (permitted under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System [NPDES]), and ask a number of questions, including: (1) Does this discharger discharge to an impaired water? (2) Is there a Total Maximum Daily Load downstream from this discharger? or (3) What water quality monitoring locations are either two miles upstream or downstream of this discharger?
The USEPA has designed a standard format for these network-linked assets. The format consists of three pieces of information: (1) an NHDPlus reach identifier (known as the ComID), (2) a measure that provides the specific location on that reach, and (3) an asset identifier that is used to link to other data. The system provides functions for network-linked assets that are represented as lines, points, or polygons. WATERS also provides access to the data and the processing available within WATERS via a service interface. These data and processing services allow application developers to gain access to the network navigation and attributes in addition to the wealth of linked features.
Community for Water Data and Tools
With the advent of the digital age, the discipline of hydro-informatics (Abbott, 1991) has grown. Sharing advancements through community-curated outlets is a critical component in promulgating the effective use of the other functions of the Open Water Web. While the Internet as a whole is the largest example of such a community-curated outlet, there are many specific systems that fulfill this Open Water Web function (Figure 1) . The applications presented below illustrate this function of water data infrastructure. This Community function of water data infrastructure both supports and depends on the other functions of the Open Water Web, and is therefore critical to the successful adoption of the other functions by the community.
Federal Support Toolbox. The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers' (USACE) Federal Support Toolbox (http://watertoolbox.us/) is a centralized collection of water resources information sources on a wide variety of types from numerous partner organizations. The Toolbox provides a single outlet where federal agencies, states, interstate organizations, tribes, nongovernmental agencies, and international entities can catalog resources they have to offer and find resources offered by others. The intended audience is broad but is primarily focused on water resources professionals. The breadth of information presented through the Toolbox includes data and models; education opportunities; collaboration opportunities; and water resources management policies, plans, and best practices. The wide range of resource types presented by the Toolbox stands out uniquely in the context of other OWW systems.
An open data community requires users to both provide valuable information and have access to the valuable information that others provide. While some users may provide more information, ultimately, the reason to take part is elevated access to information for the community as a whole. While the Toolbox has aimed to make this possible, the ability to contribute information has been structured in such a way that limits its potential. Only users that are trusted and have a vested interest in providing their information are allowed to contribute content. This approach is required to ensure the quality of the content included, but has also led to limited and out of date content. This consequence is something that has been observed in many community-curated catalogs that do not rely on information that is owned and controlled by content providers. It is important to note that "owned and controlled" does not necessarily mean physical computing infrastructure ownership, as hosted systems that grant full administrative control can satisfy the requirement.
USEPA's Developer Central. The USEPA's Developer Central (http://developer.epa.gov/) is a community for developers and the public to discover applications, datasets, and web service interfaces for USEPA data. Developer Central goes beyond Cataloging and linking to datasets by providing functionality to bring a community of users and developers together. It includes the ability for the public to submit ideas for applications to help developers in and outside the USEPA identify opportunities for future development. Code for open source tools is available allowing others to incorporate that code into their own websites or applications, thereby incorporating the datasets or processing into their applications and web sites.
Developer Central provides a good example of what an online water data community can look like: available datasets documented along with associated service endpoints, example applications using those services (including the software code), and a space for user feedback and input into future tools or datasets. The relatively tight focus on USEPA data and tools and the ability to curate open contributions from a community of users make Developer Central useful and easy to sustain. However, USEPA staff, not the community of users themselves, curates the content in the system. USGS Office of Water Information R. The USGS Office of Water Information (OWI) maintains a community for reproducible research, using the R programming language in a system called GitHub. R is a well-documented programming language, especially well suited to noncomputer scientists manipulating, analyzing, summarizing, and visualizing data. GitHub is an online code repository system focused on enabling collaboration on software projects with little overhead and targeted communication. The OWI-R community (http://owi.usgs.gov/R/) is focused around learning, contributing to, and developing water resources scientific data analysis software. The community includes a set of web pages and code repositories hosted and maintained in the GitHub system (https://github.com/usgs-r). GitHub allows anyone to make personal copies of the contents and code of the community web pages or repositories, make additions or modifications, and submit those changes to community moderators for consideration. Their personal copy of a repository is kept in the open, with the ability to track and converse about changes in a forum open for anyone in the community who wishes to participate. The GitHub system also provides issue management where users can submit bug fixes or additional functionality for consideration by developers.
The collaborative community model implemented by GitHub (https://github.com/) and others has proven to be successful for many open and closed source software projects. This approach allows members of the community to submit content or code for consideration regardless of their status or level of trust. The model is quite similar to USEPA's Developer Central, but makes submittal of new community content a well-defined and open process. For future communities, a model that moves the process for vetting community content into the open and fosters open communication between the community curators and users, as is implemented in GitHub and other similar repository systems, will help foster collaboration and reuse of community products.
OWW FUNCTIONS DISCUSSION
This analysis has used prominent examples of each of the Open Water Web conceptual functions (Cataloging, Serving, Enriching, and Community) to identify successful examples to guide future OWDI development. Nearly all the applications described address the problem of combining information from multiple sources in a consistent and accessible framework. Cataloged resources are kept current and all the metadata content available from data providers is preserved through use of consistent content standards and web service interfaces. Integration of data via services has been shown to allow many stakeholders to contribute content to a shared information outlet. Design of these integrated data serving systems is varied and depends on aspects of data complexity, breadth of data types, number of data contributors, number of discrete sites, and volume of observed data. Enriching systems complement and build on content from catalogs and data services, providing value-adding capabilities. Standard services for catalogs and data enable Enriching services to be used for any data available via supported standards. These are brought together through numerous online communities that are curated for and by data providers and users.
The analysis presented here has explored the concept of an Open Water Web, using important water resource issues and infrastructure functions to frame the discussion. The wide array of applications presented demonstrates significant success and progress toward an Open Water Web. These examples also help to identify areas that require additional research and development.
Water Data Cataloging Discussion
Metadata and integrated observation catalogs that automatically update, avoid duplication, and do not modify metadata from data providers have been found to be most successful. The systems in the Cataloging and Serving sections of this article are successful at integrating content by automating the update of content as much as possible. An example where this is not being done is in data.gov's category tagging. In this case, keywords and other tags are added to the catalog in a way that is not in the control of the data providers. This approach requires significant manual effort to maintain and it breaks down if data providers change or reload metadata. A potential solution to this problem is the adoption of standard data keywords and categorization schemes as well as machine interpretable encodings. This would allow data providers to control and maintain data categorization in a way that could be automatically harvested by central catalogs such as data.gov.
Many catalogs have the ability to derive content by accessing data from cataloged datasets. For example, data.gov allows map-based data visualizations by accessing data provider's map data services, and CUAHSI HIS provides time series plots of data from provider's services. In both examples, service interfaces hosted by data providers are accessed to derive user-configurable data summaries. Given the functionality of the CUAHSI HIS, this pattern is well established and has great potential; however, general metadata catalogs, like data.gov, only support such functionality for map visualizations of data. CUAHSI HIS and data.gov's success support the notion that community-wide agreement on, adoption of, and consistent implementation of service interfaces to data would allow observational data or network-linked assets to be more dynamically available through general catalogs.
Water Data as a Service Discussion
Robust availability of real-time and forecasted streamflow data is critical to timely and accurate decision making for flooding and toxic spill response. Data must be available for all observation and forecast locations at all times necessitating redundant infrastructure. Data must also be available all at once such that national models can consume all the data for the Nation in near real time. These two factors lead to a need for significant focus on the infrastructure supporting the availability of these and other similar data.
Historical model results and observations, regardless of original purpose, need to be archived and available for future use. Examples of this include applications like ICWater's calibration and validation, the Colorado River Basin drought visualization's presentation of U.S. Drought Monitor data, or the National Water Census Resources Portal's presentation of historical water budget data. In many cases, this requirement is already satisfied, but it should not be overlooked for any dataset where archiving and availability is feasible.
Integrating disparate data to a standard is required to allow data to be understood, compared, or used together. Generally, use of commonly adopted standards aids integration of information from multiple sources. However, as demonstrated by the applications presented in the Water Data as a Service section, integration to a common standard can be accomplished using data from multiple sources that are in many states of standardization. Ultimately, as long as data are well documented and can be transformed to a common format, whether from the source, when ingested into a central system, or when passed through a central mediator, the value of an integrated data product can be achieved.
Sensor characteristics, deployment, and calibration metadata are generally not available for sensorderived time series data, although the information is required to establish the quality and comparability of sensor derived data. There are established practices for storing and working with this information within organizations and particular applications (e.g., from IOOS: http://ioos.github.io/sos-guidelines/), but no common approach or best practice has been identified. More generally, taking all observational data into account, the purpose of a dataset and documentation to establish the quality of the data needs to be adequately described for a user to determine if the dataset is fit for their use and to prevent misuse.
Enriching Water Data Discussion
Reference network data, such as NHDPlus rivers, lakes, and watersheds, are required for visualization of the network, routing in models, discovery of upstream or downstream resources, and standardized reporting. Many of the applications presented here would benefit from improved network-linked data and capabilities. The ability to reliably navigate the network data and easily implement this capability in applications is an important focus for future work.
A particular focus needed in relation to reference networks is lowering the burden placed on providers of data "on the river network" to advertise the locations of their data as network-linked assets. The USEPA WATERS service provides a model to follow, but an extension of the model is needed to include more data providers and to provide additional service interfaces to the data. Statistical summaries, both spatial and temporal, can be generated by Enriching infrastructure and are useful to many users. As described in the NFIE and the NWC Resources Portal sections, statistical summarization from gridded time series to time series associated with polygons is required. This function is broadly applicable for parameterization and coupling of models that use different spatial constructs. Similarly, temporal summarization is needed to couple models or to provide meaningful information rather than raw time series.
Water Data Community Discussion
The OWDI was initiated by and in support of the water science and engineering community. By definition, the Community function of the Open Water Web feeds back to each of the other three functions. A responsive community acts on the identification of gaps by innovating on solutions that are of broad benefit. Forums such as the OWI USGS-R are based in an open software development environment where community curators are actively involved in creating content and responding to the needs identified. Further, contributions from anyone can be submitted for consideration in software that is part of the USGS-R community. This model has potential for sustainability and wide use, and we would propose this approach be followed going forward where possible.
CONCLUSION
In this article, we have provided descriptions and analysis of a wide range of applications that make up the Open Water Web. While this analysis serves largely to define what the Open Water Web is and what systems exemplify it, we have also identified successful practices, opportunities to improve, and gaps in capabilities and information available. Building on these successes and opportunities we propose four ideals to guide the Open Water Data Initiative.
1. Information owners need to maintain control of their information and be held responsible for ensuring availability to the community.
For this ideal, we point to the difficulties experienced in creating and maintaining cross-catalog theme keywords in data.gov and cross-organizational content in the Federal Support Toolbox as evidence that not following these ideal results in unsustainable systems. Systems like the Water Quality Portal, the
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Water Data Exchange, and the USGS-R GitHub community follow this ideal and have fostered trust and sustainable content management as a result.
2. Data need to be structured according to a standard so they are easily integrated with other similar data.
The NFIE provides good support for this ideal. Because USGS streamflow observations in NWIS are available in the same format as NWS forecasts, the same tools can be used for both with no additional effort. The systems described in the water data as a service section highlight a range of ways that standards can help bring together many sources of information.
3. Web service interfaces need to follow a standard whenever feasible so developers can readily incorporate new data into applications.
Similar to ideal 2, the systems in the Water Data as a Service section highlight how use of interoperable service interfaces allows new data sources to be used with little to no overhead. This is the case for systems that bring data together in a combined catalog, like CUAHSI HIS or WaDE, but also for systems that help visualize and otherwise enrich multiple sources of data such as ICWater, the Colorado River Basin Drought Application, or the National Water Census Data Resources Portal.
4. Data need to use standardized semantics and documentation to allow automation of discovery and processing.
As described in systems like the National GroundWater Monitoring Network and the Water Quality Portal, establishing semantic interoperability or comparability can be a real challenge without standardized documentation of the parameter or methods used for the data. This ideal is especially important for catalogs. Issues of keyword tagging for data search filtering presented in data.gov are good evidence that this ideal, if not followed, can result in poor outcomes or substantial overhead involved in managing cross walks and other added information.
